SAFETY FIRST!

If road conditions are poor,
do you really need to travel?

Is everyone
Ready for Winter?
Every snowfall is unique! Town crews endeavor to follow work procedures and priorities for
snow removal and sanding in the Town of
Taber. In order to enhance safe traffic movement and provide satisfactory driving & walking surfaces, crews are out whenever reasonably possible using the resources that are available. We thank all citizens for their patience
while we do our best to clear snow.

N

Designated Arterial and Emergency
Route roadways and the Downtown
core are marked in red and take
first priority during snowfall events!
Snow plowing operations will be
ongoing, with second priority going
to routes marked in yellow; industrial and commercial routes, school
areas, and remaining residential
areas as deemed necessary. If you
typically park your vehicle on the
street and are going out of town or
leaving for an extended period of
time this winter, please find alternative parking before you go. If snowfalls are anticipated, residents are
asked to be proactive and remove
their vehicles from the street during
business hours until the snow has
been cleared off the road. Town
crews strive to remove snow efficiently and clear routes as quickly as
possible.

Winter Check List
Are your tires good for Winter Driving?
Is your Block Heater working?
Clear car windows before you drive!
Drive according to conditions!
Do you have a winter Survival Kit?
NO extension cords across Sidewalks!

Residents are asked to do their PART!

Winter TIPS for Pets

Snow and ice can seriously impair the ability of
people to get around safely. In accordance
with By-law No. 6-2018, we ask you to please
remove any snow or Ice from your sidewalk or
driveway crossing within 24 hrs of snowfall.
Failure to do so may result in a fine.

Not all pets are “fine” when left outside and
unsupervised without a heated shelter. Just
because your dog has fur, it does not mean he/
she can withstand the cold. Do not leave your
pets in a cold car for long periods as it acts like a
refrigerator. Leave them safe at home when you
go shopping. Fresh water is a must at all times.
Pets do not get enough water from eating snow .

Driver SAFETY!

ENJOY over 6 km of paved Trails this Winter!

The Town of Taber asks residents to remain a
minimum of 3 metres (10 feet) away from any
snow removal and/or sanding equipment for
the safety of both the residents and the operators. This setback includes driving close as well
as attempting to pass any snow removal and/
or sanding equipment.

The Town strives to clear 6 plus kilometres of
trails during the winter for pedestrian safety.
Please note that these trails are deemed as lower
priority during a snow event and will be cleared
when staff and equipment are available to do so.
For all priority maps visit www.taber.ca.
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